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The Albdquerqde

Above your door may be read
by a few people, but yon can- not carry it around ao all the
people can read It. Tell the peo- pie through Tha Cltlieu what
you have.

S

Wltl MtftCHANTI
display thwtr goods
But the merehant mait tint git
the buyer to cone to flla ftnre
to see them. Advertising In The)
Cltlien will bring tbia re- anlt.
Attra-tlve-

ly

f

VOLUME 15.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER
30. 1901.
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TROOPSSURPRISED
Filipinos Attack American Company.
They Kill Forty Eight of the
Men.
Two Men Attack the Guard at Mc

Kinlei Tomb.
SEVEN

MEN SHOT IN

FRISCO.

Manila. Sept. 80. In tho Island of
Ha mar, on Haturday, company C of
seventy-twthe Ninth
Infantry,
strong, were attacked while breakfasting by a large force of Insurgents.
Only twenty-four- .
Including the company officers, escaped,
eleven
of
whom were wounded. The otbera ate
aupposeil to have been killed.
Manila. Kept. ;io. Ucneral Hughes,
from the Inland of fianiar, reports the
arrival of Kcrgeant Markley and one
private from the fight at Ualanglga.
where forty men of company C, Ninth
Infantry, were killed by Insurgents,
who attacked tho troops while at
breaklast on Haturday last. The men
aay that the officers of the company,
who at first were reported escaped,
were killed, with a majority or the
company.
Ihe troops were attacked
while unprepared by 400 men, of
whom the Americans killed
about
110. Many of the soldleis wero killed
In their quartets before they bud
time to grurp their rifles.
IJeneral Hughes Is going to the
scene of the disaster und will personally command the troops.
A new branch of the Katlpunan has
been discovered at 'i'arlac, capital of
the province of thut name. The object of the aocloty Is to slaughter
whites.
Marcellno Marlvillu, preal-denof llauoung. Is chief of the new
branch, which includes numbers of
constabulary
tho
native
recently
armed. One policeman admits that he
was taxed a dollar and ordered to
make bolus. A regular collection
has been made by the organisation
from the natives either by persuasion
or by threats, oud an uprising has
been planned for an early date.
Washington, D. C. Sept. 30. In addition to the enlisted men, three commissioned officers of company C, Nlntn
infantry, are aupiosed to have been
killed in the action on Burner, one of
the Philippine Islands, last Saturday.
A repetition of the cablegram
disclosed aome inaccuracies and materially change the message.
The
t

reeled dispatch reads:
"Hughes reports
the ' following
liassey,
from
southern Bamar:
Twenty-fou- r
men, company C, Ninth
regiment United States
Infuntry,
eleven wounded, have Just arrive
from ilulanglga; the remainder of the
company killed. Insurgents accural
all the company's supplies and all
the rides except three. The company
was attacked during breaklast ou the
1

morniug of September 1!8; company
was seventy-twstrong.
Officers.
Thomus W. Council, captain; Edwurd
A. liumpus. II i st lieutenant; Dr. S.
liiiswold, major surgeon."

o
Guard

Attack
at Tomb.
Canton, O.. Sept. 30. Two unknown men at tucked the guard at the
McKlnley tomb last night, but were
driven uway. It Is believed they Intended blowing up the tomb.
Report Discredited.
Canton, O., Sept. 30. Krlenda of
the family of tho lute President McKlnley emphatically discredit the Idea
thut the thut reported llred by the
guard at the West Lawn cemetery
luut nlttht was on account of any attempt to desecrate the tomb.

mid that aa far aa he knew Governor
Dole had no Intention of resigning.

Curly" Wllliama Dead.
Word comes from El Paso, Tex.,
that II. C. Wllliama, better known
an "Curly" Wllliama. died there tho
other day after a sickness of only a
Defew da.v
pneumonia.
from
ceased was well known In thla "city.
having resided here during the pant
summer months. Ills mother was
wired the facts regarding the death
of her non and she Is expected to
reach El Paso tonight or tomorrow
morning from Huffalo, N. Y.
Nsw City Circulator.
With today's Issue of The Citizen
II. II. Ttlton retires of bis own accord
as the city circulator of this paper
and In Ms stead M. M. Dutcher will
assume the duties of the responsible
position.
Mr. Tllton has been connected with this office for the past
four years and it Is with great re
gret that his connection with the office
has to be severad.
He has proven
himself an exceptionally worthy employe and takes his departure with the
Ily
best wishes of the proprietors.
strict frugality and business Instincts
haa
accumulated
he
considerable real
estate In this city and In the future
will devote his time and attention to
his personal affairs. To his succes
sor, Mr. Dutcher, The Citlxen
be
speaks tho kind Indulgence of subscribers for any Irregularities or
misses. He will rectify all such er
rors and see that the print is deliv
ered to subscriber promptly.
Forged Check in Albuquerque.
Ik'puty Sheriff William Foster of
Graham county, Arizona, arrived In
town Thursday from near Clifton, with
T. V. Watklns In custody. Watklns Is
accused of having passed a bogus
check In Albuquerque last winter.
According to report tho check was
for $1,000. but tho prisoner generously
discounted It about 75 per cent and
then Invented the proceeds In whisky.
which ho afterwards retailed at
Frisco. Socorro Chieftain.
SOCIETY EVENTS.
Prominent

Ladies Delightfully Enter
tained Last Week In Thla City.
Last week several social events took
place at the homes of many of Albu

querque's

prominent ladles. Mrs. J.
Mtiir.- a former resident of this
place, haa returned to visit among
her many friends, being the guest
at the home of Mrs. O. H. Front.
Three parties were given In her
honor, on Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Dobson and In the even!
Ing by Mrs. W. V. Walton.
Miss
Julia l.co entertained Mrs. Muir and
a number of society folk on Thursday
afternoon.
A very enjoyable time was passed at
the pleasant home of Mrs. W. L. Hathaway last Thursday evening by a num
ber of friends of the hostess.
One of the most delightful oed elab
orate aoclal functions of the season
waa given by Mra. Crumpacker on
Saturday afternoon In honor of her
cousin and guest, Mrs. Dr. Haynor of
uunalo. The hostess was beautifully
gowned In white mull and received
over fifty ladles In her usual charming
manner.
ne Handsome parlors were
beautifully decorated for the occasion
In pink and green. Roses, carnations.
dahlias and palms formed a bower of
loveliness.
Ihe game of six handed
euchre was thoroughly enjoyed by all
present.
Mrs. I.ouls llfeld won the
first prize ,a handsome
dish.
Mrs. Kent won the secoud. an Indian
Jar, while Miss Parsons carried away
the consolation prize, a colonial spoon,
after which dainty refreshments were
served.
Prof. Dl Maura's orchestra
furnished music for the occasion
throughout the afternoon, which add
ed much to tho enjoyment of all prossent. Mrs. Haynor. who has been the
subject of much sot la I attention during her brief visit In Albuquerque,
leaves tonight for Honolulu.
During the week Miss
Emma
Miming of IxiH I.uiiuh was pleasantly
entertained In the city by friends nnd
several enjoyable purtles were given
In her honor,
C.

1
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Funerals Yesterday.

The Infant child of Francisco Garclu
Shot in a Riot.
San Francisco, Cel., Sept. 30. Sev- ami wife died at family home Saturday-nooand was burled yesterduy at 3
en men ivero shot, one probably fatally, in a fight between the (strikers and o'clock.
Willie, the
son of Mr.
police.
and Mrs. William Dean, passed away
1
In
death
at
o'clock
Suuday
morning.
Sunday Base Ball Came.
The cause of death' was attributed
National League
to
Impressive
fever.
funeral
services
St. Louis
New York
were conducted at the grave In Fair-vieCincinnati 2 2. Pittsburg
cemetery by Hev. Hunker.
Chicago 1. lllooklyn 4.
The remains of tho little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Charles Hall, whose
Will Not Resign.
death occurred lust Saturday night
Washington, 1). C, 8ept. 30. Henry from the effectB of brain fever, was
Cooper, secretary of Hawaii, arrived laid In their final resting place In
today and denied tho report that he Fairvlew cemetery
Kunduy.
The
was bearing tho resignation of Gov- funeral sermon was preached by Hev.
ernor Dole to the president. Cooper Hodgson.
0--
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THE DIAMOND PALACK

EVERITT

RAILROAD AVKNUK

Watch Inspector Santa Fe R'y.
ALL SORTS

OF KITCIIKN
P08ITI0N TO
"

AND

.

GLASSWARE

CHINA AND

ANY
CHEAPER THAN
HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

OTHER

sell Dinner sets

on the installment Plan

We guarantee to match any dish
bought from us for five years.

"Stop-Over-

to

s"

Those Wishing to Attend Fair.
INTERESTING

FAIR NOTES- -

Garrison Surprised by
Gen.

Harvey Haliday, a cook who was ac
cused of larceny In a dwelling house,
mas sent to the county Jail for
six months and George Wilson and
Otto Williams .two colored bovs. plead
guilty to a similar charge and each
mere sentenced to six months In the
county bastile.
In the case of Ihe territory vs. Raymond B. Ulendon. alias Hubert K.
Hhlel, entered a plea of not guilty to
three indictments charging him with
obtaining money under false pretenses and waa sent to Ihe penitentiary for one year on each count, the
sentences to run concurrently. Men-deIs the man who was around town
a few weeks ago representing himself
as a master of several different trades
and before leaving his newly-foun'ac
quaintances would secure money for
Ihe alleged purpose of releasing his
bnagnge from the express company.
Paulino (lallegos plead guilty to the
cnarge or assault with Intent to kill
one i'edro Jaramlllo and was sentenced to the county Jail for six months.
In
to the indictment for
breaking
seal and entering a car
John Wilson plead guilty and tho
court gave him a sentence of one year
In tho penitentiary.
(Jeorge tl. Clark, formerly employed
by the Singer Manufacturing
company In this city, entered pleas of
guilty to emhcztlcmcnt of funds belonging to the company on three different charges.
The prisoner was
given a sentence of one year and six
months on each count In the penitentiary, sentences to run concurrent
ly. Clark also posed as a "masher"
whllo employed In the city and made
many had breaks for which ho was
roughly handled by frlenda of hia victims. He will havo eighteen months
In which to reflect over the error of
his wava.
In the isso of J. J. Ei tor vs. Pearl
Ector, the court granted the plaintiff
an absolute divorce.
Ector alleges
that ho was married on tho first of
February. 1901; that the marriage
was performed under duress and that
he refused to live with hia wife. He
further alleges that Mrs. Ector was
guilty of numerous acts of adultery,
and that was the reason for bla petition for divorce.
The case against James Lillian, colored, for assault upon the person of
Harriet Beck, will bo heard on
Wednesday, and the cases against
David Chaves. Heymundo Lucero and
Vlncente Martin, charged with assault
on Melltnn Garcia, will come up for
trial next Friday.
As the territorial supreme court
convenes In Santa Fe tomorrow, the
session of the district court will ad
journ tonight until Wednesday.
icotiert I.. Sunuer, former
night
chief clerk at tho local station, who
was arrested and convicted for tampering with tho L'nlted Stutea mails,
was taken to the penitentiary ot Santa Fe this morning by Deputy
l'nlted states Marshals Hall and
Leutlierman. Sunner was found
on two Indictments and was sentenced
to two years on each count In the pen
itentiary.
TERRITORIAL
Bids

FAIR N0TE8.

Asked

for Privileges Other
matters or Interest.

Mayor II. It. Whiting will accent
the superlntendency of the fruit and
vegetable exhibit at the fair.
Tho secretary has appointed W. H.
Stevens, the well known assayer, superintendent of tbe mineral exhibits
at tho fair.
C. IC. Berg has been named as
superintendent of the bureau of Information nt the fair. Tho appointment
Is

Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
(

iLASSWA
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An exceptionally attractive collection of these most
favored fabrics, such as Panama, K tarn Ins and Hop
Sack Weaves lu (treat variety. Storm Kernes, Tailor
Cheviots, Diagonals, Artnurea, Ilroadrloths, VtnlUons,
Holells. ete. Illark Cheviots. Here, Diagonals and
A mm res np to 60 Inches wide just the thing for
separate skirts and tailor made suits. The kind that
sheds the dust and wears like iron. All
those black dress goods at per yard
Mark Zehelln. Waok Hop Sacking, Black Wor-a'eand Black I'epple Chevln'a, thoroughly sponged
and shrnnk, hand twisted and very stylish and will
not spot. These mtuh cloths will be worn
CA
more than ever. 61 Inches wide, at per yard

t
yliVl!

f
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Colored Dre

Gocd

Ws carry In a nek the above mentioned black dress
goods In blues also. Vlgereaux, Hard Finish Cheviot, Prnnella Melrnw a Krenrh twill. Wool Huch-eee- e
or Whip Cords In all the staple shades

lt
ft1.VU

and black, only per yard

German Caslimero
Beautiful finish and doe twill, any color you may
want. Hmnoth finish Venitlona, practical ma- - 7K
torials tor tailor made gowns, per yard only., f OL

French Hrondcloth

Filled Same
Day as Received

Button
Bilk Dri Ns Skirts

magnificent collect'r in the latest
I'eati De Sole a
Marveleaiu, richly trimmed
with velvet band, or inlaid with velvet or braid
flsred at foot or trimmed with circular flounce of
liberty rushing. Dur prices range from
A

(Teet-Ta-f-

etas

Sia.00 to $50.00 per Skirt

Oar Waist Showing Unexcelled

Made of Silks. Cordnroy. Velvets and Woolen mar Ine Taffeta and Fean De Hole, made of all-ov- er

terials,

turkings, hemstitched and eorded. open front or
bark. Colors: Black, (I ray. Kosc, Pink, Blue and
Cream, at prices ranging from
$3.78 to $18 00 each

Wniits

Kngliah I enltlon

Silk Sale Continued

A flue

J jfj

cloth that will practically never wear out,
sponged. Colors: Castor Gray, Mode
and Oxford. W to tiu inches wide, per yard
A

thor-ongli-

$JU

Drers Trimmings

Our showing of these much wanted dainties will
HCOMOWIST.

For this week, Special No. -30 pieces of silks
fancy and black. In stripes, checks, plaids, plain taffetas, Hgured black sit lus, ete. A nice selection to
chisiso from. Values up to 75c, this week's A
r.
special at
Special No. a To start the fall buying early wo
nut mi pieces ot new fall silks In cards, stripes,
eniHtltched effects In colors and black, alto our entire line ot TalT,iU Hllks, ot which there is no more
rem plete stock in the territory; values In lot up
to !.&); this week's special only
f 0C

yc

EiirIIhIi Tailor Cloths

THH

fti

In French onnmol. jxwel, steel, jet, fillet, Persian and
crystal In Isrg.t and varied assortment, at tbe extreme of po;i jlar prices.

Will be used more this season than ever, for floe
cloths like these make very stilish gowns;0 inches
wide in all the new similes, psr yard
only
Rough finish In all the new tall shades.
cloth in aupeib colorings, 52 Inches wide,
at per yard

Ite

be fonnd exceptionally complete, comprehensive and
attractive. Complete lines of Ppangled Bands,
Black, W hlte and Colored Hllk Applbiues, torpedo effect Jeweled trimmings, cut Jet, steel and pearL wool
and worsted braids, etc , as well as

of ths new woolen materials. Kvery new Idea In
1'lain, Dotted and Htrlped Krenrh Klaunels, embroidered, tucked, hemstitched and braid trimmed. Kirn
aud ar tint la colorings. All tho newest
1 iu
styles. Prices ranging up from
J 1.11

$1.50
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RAILROAD AVKNUK, ALBUQUHHQLIH.
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THIS IS GENUINE.

Schafrner

I

Awe?'.- -
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Clothes

Q

JWj de.

Clothes
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JOB PRINTING -

BOOK BINDING

AT THE CITIZEN OFFICE.

n
n

THE GOLDEN RULE
u

If anything of the kind Is needed here

Dry Goods Company.

Is ths chance. They ars all different
styles and first clsss In every particu-

lar.

CL0THI1G.

Street and Copper Avenue.

Special Bargains in

Suits for men

,4ajsjtf$i:.50 AND UPWAKDS.
ODDS

NO

Schaffner
U Mar
v
7771

Prepare Yourself for the Forthcoming Territorial Fair

We have sixteen wardrobes, fourtesn
hall trees and eight porch sets which
must be sold at once to make room for
other goods now In ths warehouse.
To do this ws will sell ths sntlre lot
at an exact loss to us of 10 per cent.

Suits for ladies

r

h

Hartv

f.

Wardrobes, Hall Trees and Porch Sets

1

tmmm

Black Drens Good

m

s

IIV

U

MAILORDERS

It isn't merely a vain assertion, but an actual fact, which may be corroborated by Investigation, that this store always sells better goods for the same money, or the same
goods for less money, to which those who trade here will testify with pleasure.
SEK OUR WINDOW DISPLAY this week of the newest arrivals for fall.

s

The advertising car under the personal supervision of 11. S. Knight is
now out west and all towns as fur as
Needles will bo plucarded with fair
posters aud literature.
It Is understood that Colonel John
llorradaiie and Colonel Arthur Kverltt
have been requested to assume charge
of the trades' display and parade and
that they have accepted.
The entries for the horse races will
close at 11 o'clock tonight.
Secretary McCanna baa already received
entries from a number of horsemen,
announcements of which will be made
In duo time.
Hon. Kdwln A. Mungor, president
of the Humllton club, Chicago, In let
ters to certain parties Ui tho city,
states that he mill be here to attend
the fair and address the statehood
convention on tho subject of stute-hoofor New Mexico.
In response to a letter written by
I
President Matron the Santa Fo rail
muy mill lustruet its conductors on all
passenger trains coming into Albuquerque from the north, south and
;t-i
west to grunt
to passengers desiring to attend the Territorial
fulr.
Manager McOalTey received a tele,
gram this morning from Fred
the Chicago base ball player, asking about transportation for the butch
of Chicago players mho mill play with
the Hi u wiiH in the fair tournament
Tickets mill be sent Ituymer aud
others in a few days.
Manager Metiuffey received a letter
Corner 5ccond
this moruiiig from Mcliann, the great
St.
mill
first baseman, mho
play Willi the Alliuquerquo team dur
ing the tournament, saying that tbe CR5CHDeKK000KiOJOCeSO
Kl Paso club has secured a great
aggregation of ball tossers. but lu his
opinion it would be Impossible to pick
a stronger team than the one thut
mill represent Albuquerque and that
the eastern players mere look lug for a
hut tie royal.
Visitors will certainly
see some great bull playing ut the
fair.
All bids for privileges dining the
coming Territorial fair should
be
(1
mailed to the secrctury not
Inter
V A I. I.
tonight.
privileges
These
buve
than
advertised for several days und
in iisiM'i tl ve bidders will have no one
to blame but themselves If they have I
neglected to scud iu a bid. i he asso-x3Ba&asxtaQao0aaa0o
stop-over-

-

OUR POLICY O? UNDERSELLING

C

eh

flrst-clUK-
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Tiie Largest Ketall stock ol Dry Goods In New Mexico.

24-hor- s

the session of the district court
this morning a number of prisoners
were arraigned and upon resiling the
indictments found against them they
entered their pleas.
At

Thfi

NO.Bt.KiHCR.

Botha.

MADE TO ORDER

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
1'UKNlSUlMiS

Santa Fe Grants

Agent for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns io A ijc

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

We carry all kinds from the
cheapest to the very best. The
largest stock in the southwest.

We

The Masher, Geo. H. Clark,
Goes to Penitentiary.

n

BRITISH ATTACKED

'

&

00000CiWro
A

j

Prisoners Sentenced by
the Court.

elation has several bids from Lamar
and Las Animas, Colo., but would pre-- '
fer to give the local pcnnle preference.
If you have rooms to rent during the.
fair don't fall to hand In your name,
with particulars, to President n. N.I
Marron at the earliest possible moment. It will cost you nothing and
win greatly assist the bureau of In
formation In locating our visitors.
llermin Ulueher and J. Felipe Hub- neii or tne committee to select county
exhibits of minerals, fruit and vegetables for tho approarhlng fair, are
at work and they hope to have at the
fair a most creditable exhibit. Other Boers Repulsed, But British
counties will also be represented by
fine displays.
Loss Heavy.
The Allen Sheep Shearing company
of Chicago has notified the FaJr asso
ciation hat N. A. Ileraaren Is no Ion
ger In Its employ, having found him More Testimony In the Schley In
totally "unresponsible, untruthful and
unreliable" In every may and he has
quiry at Washington.
even resorted to methods of obtaining
money miili h are apt to plaee him be
hind the bars. However, the coin pun v
TRAINS COLLIDE IN CONNECTICUT.
hns made arrangements with Fair
banks. Morse A Co. to ship a
power gasollno engine down here to
r.nrban. Natal, Hept. 80. A force
operate Ihe machines durlna the fair
anil another person will be placed In or 1,500 Uoers, commanded by General
Botha, made an attack which lasted
marge.
At the request of President Marron all day September 28 on Portitala, on
the following letter has been mailed tno border of .ululsnd. The burgh
from Santa Fe to the chairmen of era were finally rdpuljed. but at
tho boards of county commissioners heavy hm to the garrison, whose
"f
the
territory.
"Governor losses were one officer and eleven
otero has Just returned from men killed and five officers and thirty
the east ami
requests me to eight men wounded. In addition sixty
again write yon and call attention to inree men are missing, many
behi communication of August 25. In lieved to be killed or wounded. The
Opperman.
r rerence to making a suitable exhibit Boer commandant
and
at the Albuquerque fair.
He sue- - nineteen Burghers, are known to
gests that inasmuch as the statehood save been killed.
convention will lie held at Albuquer
que during the fair, It Is desirable
SCHLEY INQUIRY.
hat every county should be fully ren-resented by proper exhibits, as a great Testimony of ne Special Importance
many strangers will be present and
to Anyone introduced.
the immense and varied resources of
Washington. D.
80. The
the territory should be brought to Schloy court ot InquirySent.
today began
ineir notice. The governor also
day's proceedings by recalling the
to hear from yon regarding this the
m It nesses of the previous day.
While
important niHtier.
Commander Soutlierland waa on the
stand he waa asked by the court
whether. If the fleet of Cervera had
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
been In the harbor of Clenfuoios.
Kd, f. Myers, clerk at the Alameda could havo been seen by tbe vessels
sloro of I.. Kcmpenlch, Is here on a lil Hading the port. He replied:
No, not unless anchored In the
visit to his parents.
lower harbor Just Inside the en
Dr. I,. II. Clutmberlin. the dontist. trance.
Do not believe they would
vas at Santa Fe yesterday, returning: have anchored
In that snot."
to the city in the evenin g
The first new witness waa Com
13. A. Macomber. Interested
M.
James
mander
Miller. In command
In tim
ber lands in the Flagstaff district, rs of the collier Merrlmac while the ves- e.J waa a part of Admiral Schley's
n me cuy touny on business.
living squadron.
He read the loa
Tho L. H. B. A. aid ball will lie held bowing the Iowa. Massachusetts
st Orchestrion hull this evening at castine coaled on May 23 and 24. and
No
K:8 o'clock. Tickets, .10 cents each. rucord of coaling a
vessel on the 25th
Thomas V. Kenin. the general
t or 2Btb.,
The sea." he said, "on the 25th was
and Indian trailer at Keam'i
anynn. Arizona, is In the city today rasty, quite nasty."
In the aft
ernoon of May 2d the Intermediate
on business.
valve of the collier waa broken. Mil
Fred !cwl. tho commercial trav
thought he could coal the vessels
eler and life Insurance representa- ler
on
27th before the machinery
tive, left yesterday mornlim on a brokethedown.
northern trip. Mrs. Lewis accompaMiller said that he only anoke for
nied her husband to the denot. but sis own vessel when he
said that could
bhe remained at home.
have coaled on May 26th.
t
The
"'W. n , Continuing the witness said: "I al- f.wlii.
Altenhurg, an'
hated to go alongside the batyoung imu- tographer of Phoenix, who has spent tleships. Tne Menlinao alwaya was
several months In and around
St. steady, but the battleships were conJohns, left Monday for Albuquerque to tinually rolling In any sea."
Ho said he believed that he could
attend the fair and look after business
have coaled the vessels on the 26th.
on the side.
but had rather not attempt It on account of the weather.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Captain Theodore J. Jewel,
who
tho cruiser Minneapolis
Ilarket quotations and review fur- - commanded
during
war,
denied that he told
nlshed by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Crom- Schley the
that he had seen nothing of
well block, received over the private
Spaniards
tho
Santiago.
at
wire oi r . u. I.ogan.
Chlcairo& Great Western
22
Trains Collide.
Mo. Ae lac
Bridgeport. Conn., Sept 80. Three
Atchison
were killed and two seriousu.u trainmen
Preferred
ly Injured In a collision of freight
WiiIhikIi
u trains,
head-on- .
on the Berkshire di,'p.j
Wabash preferred
of the New York, New Haven
St. I'niil
i;,( vision
- at Hartford railroad on a long hill
I'nlon Cue.
,T:j
Southern I tail way
Preferred
Mi
Everybody Invited.
Texas Pueilic
4i
In selecting my patterns I have
So. l'uc
considered the Ideas and tastes
Hock island
Mot of thoso who
favored me with their
- 'V y
10.1
patronage,
but this season
I
have
F.rle
4H surpassed all previous
efforts in my
Krie preferred
lit
selections.
Tho
beautiful
creations
1'. S. Steel
4.U will bn seen tomorrow
(Tuesday) aft
Steel preferred
I4J ernoon
and evening.
t
.Mexican
enlrul
Sit
M KS. M. MeCllKIGHT.
N. Y. t:
1x7
210 212 South Second street.
I'acilie Mull
4Ji
iVmuk'umulcd Copper
Mil
MONEY TO LOAN.
Smellers
Ilj On diamonds,
watcnea, etc., or any
Denver
441 good
security;
also household goods
trji
Preferred
Htored with me; strictly confidential
I
k
lllffho.it
nrlu r,.l.l
and cholro ro!,'rP hold goods. Automatic 'phone lafl,
'"."I'.r?1"
?.o to J. F. Pnlmor, No. 6ul North First
T A. WHITTKN
i.e. i.
ciiior vinegar at zsc Der
nM
Simon, duiivtiuq. auywucre in tno City
(fresh Cut Flowere.
ICR fresh flnh, fresh lobsters
IVES, THE FLORIST.
ojstcis, home dress- If patent
O
ed poultry, Kansas City and na-i- :
Gentlemen I
Dress Letter, and pay less. Leave
incuts, tdrawbcrrk'B,
blaekber-- ,
good
apples, peaches,
pears. your order for a fall auit with Net
urapi H, ete., ut the Sun Jose Market tleton Tailoring Agency, 215 South
tomorrow,
Second street.

SPECIAL SALE

And look at the beautiful RINGS and
things in our show windows; it will
pay you. THERE ARE BARGAINS.
Watches, Diamonds, etc.. at catalogue
prices. No one can under sell us.

JS

WE ARE IN
WILL SELL

DISTHCHOURT.
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Gent's Furnishings.
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EDUCATIONAL
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Few ol the Many Clippings found in

SCHOOL BOOKS AND . . SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
i:ast.".n kodaks
jot W.

RailrcaJ

tho Territorial Exchanges!
THE STATEHOOD

m

O. A. MATSON

&

ft! ex

A

Alvarado Pharmacy.
J'. If. BKIGOR

& CO.,

CONVENTION.

Governor Otero has Issued a call
for holding a statehood convention at
Let the
Albuquerque, October 15.
the matponple of Otero county-tak- e
ter In hand and send several good
representative men from this section.
It has been suggested that ft joint
convention be called together by the
chnlrninn of the two political parties
for that purpose. AlamoRordo News.

CO.,

Albuquerque, New
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FAIR,

Proprietors
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Black Hair

;

For 50 years Ayer's Hair
Vigor hna hzzn rjstoring
color to cr:y hair. It never
ci:b:r.
fails to do t'li j

'I

r.t

i

UcsiJcs this, Jr Keeps t!ic
scr.tp clean andi;ca!ihy,ctcps
falling of ths !uir, and makes
the hair grow thick and long.
It's a regular hair-ioo" Aver'a Hair Vigor keeps my cs!p

f.

d.
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H

clean and healthy. It stopped the fall
ing of my hair, alto, ano m.ics n prow
nicely. I receive many compliment!
for my beautiful head of heir.''
Mrs. L. E. Stevens, Cle Flum, Tssh.
I. C. AYE CO., Uwell, Mate.
II. All emilns.

O.

Because they have been well
provided for with our fine blankand
ets, well fitted harneeees
vedrawn our easy running
hicles, groomed with our brooms,
Come
brushes and currycombs.
around and see how well we can
money
and
little
fit you up for
on eaey terms.
Now la the time to get your
pick of our large new stock of
WINTER LAPROBES.

-

v

hey Are Coed Friends

X

KORDER
Albuqucrou,

&

N.

n.

..Pure Drue..
Prescriptions.
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

S

Capital - - $100,000.00

nn;:n:an::nj:a'o:n:a:L:a!J:atnj:j:a'mj:fi:fn
STEAM CARPET CLEANING

g

ft

THE DAILY CITIZEN

g

STEAM

FEATHER

RENOVATING.

Allen W. Moore,

j.

&

W. S. STRICKLEK
Vice Pre.ld.nt and Cashier
. .
.
W. J. JOHNSON,
Aa.IM.nt Csahler.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. BALDR1DGE.
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
fre.idenl.

-

to

r.

DIRECTORS.

M. S. OTER.O.

-

8Ig-Ke-

and Fmbilmers.

Colorado State Board of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States. Chatnnion and Massachus
etts Colleges of Embalming. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Kmbalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
Automatic Thorie 147.
Hell Thone 75.
30I-2- II
North Second St.

CO.,

j

Dhfton

Pooeral

ATTENDANCE DESIRED.
Every effort Is being made to have
a large and representative attendance
Soaps, Tcrfumcs, Hnishes, Sponges,
Vi
at the statehood meeting In Albuquer
AND
Articles.
Toilet
Fancy
que Octnlier la. ITesiueni uooscreii been call m! promptly. It will lie some
SI
fully
recovers
from
L
(inNHRAL
she
PMOLSTf
before
RING WORKS.
time
or
New
Is
to
admission
favorable
the
a)
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.
Mexico and as this fact Is well knewn. he effects of the poison. HagHtaff
1
certain territorial Journals, until now Sun.
O
apathetic or against tho movement,
TRAINED ANIMAL SHOWS.
are now urging action and In a few
2 a day tho total wage roll for that weeks will be posing as the original
Will be In Albuquerque Saturday, Oc
number of men for two and ft half promoters of tho statehood crusade.
months would be over $7,000,000.
Carlsbad Argus.
tober S.
against
510 NORTH THIRD STRKKT,
Aa to the cost of the strike
IICOHRS A MitCKF.IOHT, Publishers
greatest living animal
world's
Tho
was
It
against
which
corporation
STATEHOOD
S
ALIlUqUER'JI'E
the
Automatic
Tcloplmno
Albuquerque, N. Mex. h
59 1.
3
Howe,
will exhibit
Editor aimed ft dispatch from New York says
miners. Norris ft
Tuos. Hdoubs
CONVENTION.
heir big trained animal shows In this
W. T. McCbkioht, Mgr. and City Ed that there was no appreciable diminuways
A mass convention to consider
and
afternoon
next Saturday
tion of the Income of tho Untied and means for the obtaining of stnte- - city
waterrruBusHFO omit and weekly.
under tho enormous
States Steel corporation lecauso of hood for New Mexico Is to meet in Al- night
tents, which will bo located opthe recent strike. The net earnings buquerque on the fifteenth of October proof
nislte tho Highland hotel, I'erformResidence, Automatic Thone 299
for the quarter ending September .10 next.
Is to bo absolutely non aneos win lie given at x ami a p. m. Automatic Thone No. 516.
It
will be tully equal to those for the partisan and to he attended by such
grand
No. 115.
Hell
spectacular
new
street
free
Telephone
outAssociated Prctt afternoon dispatches. preceding quarter. The smaller
from all over the territory carnival and children's fairyland pa
was fully citlens
Largest city and fU"ty flrculatlon. put from tho mills affected
as desire to attend It. No regular rade will he given on the morning of
delegates are to bo choien from any
The larctat New f.'c::i;o circulation. offset by that of other mills.
It o'clock, at which
It must not bo Inferred from those county, but any and all citlxens who he exhibition atcompany
targeit Northern Ari.cia Circulation. statements
of over goo
the entire
that the strikers and their leslre to attend It and work ror state time
m.iy tin found families were the only losers by their hood are to bo accepted as members animal actors will be seen. Prom Optra f f till,
nent among this season's special feaon file at Wanhlnetun l'i s oiTlc of unprofitable action. Ruslness and em- thereof.
hopes
Tho New Mexican
tandems
ployment all over the country has thnt there will be a good attendance ures are the greyhound
our oppolnl mi r"Km'l'tif. K. U.
tho five pony tandem races;
?m K stro. t. N. V... Washington, been unsettled and delayed wherever at tho convention and that prominent race;
perform
races;
wonderful
the
harlot
the products of the steel mills were
c.
from every county In New ances of tho smallest elephants In the
required In other undertakings and citizens
Mexico Interested In getting state world. This Is beyond doubt the most
Statehood Industries.
New Mexico demand
hood for tho territory will be In at marvelous elephant act ever IntroduCongress.
from the
But after all, the loss haa fallen tendance.
If properly handled, the ced Into tented amusements; Alexas,
It
where
on
heaviest
Tha New Mexico Territorial Fair has been direct, and will not be offset work of this convention will do the tho only trained African sebra In the
territory great good; otherwise It will world, tho wonderful performances
will be held In Albuquerque from Oe by Increased wagea.
Injure the territory's prospects for and acts of the seventy
tober 15th to October 13th. Premium
beautiful
!0,000.
Politics must bo absolute Shetland ponies, and the now and nov
statehood.
will
agsrejate
Llet
Goorge P. Lane, Pewamo, Michigan, ly avoided and any attempts to air el
fire department. This Is an act that
writes: "Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure private grievances or to get oven or you never saw before; It Is absolutely
Al.lU'Ql V.ilQi r. 8KFT. 80. 1901.
la the best remedy for Indigestion anil to attack either political party or In new. A monkey, even In his native un
trouble that I ever used. For dividual member of any party, must bo
state, is ft well spring of fun
no not (nil to attcnl the railroad stomach
years 1 suffered from dyspepsia, it promptly and vlglrously sat down trained
to every man, woman and child. How
mns mevtlns; this evening.
The New Mexican hopes and much more so then by the cunning aid
tlmos compelling mo to stay In bed upon.
V. K. MYKRS, l'roprietor.
and causing me untold agony. I am trusts that the convention will do the of man, they are taught to perform
carnival completely
Thn El Paso midwinter
by Kodol Dyspepsia right thing at tho right time, and that acta that are ludicrous In the extreme
cured
approprlntort
management
has
SULPMUk'S,
NEW MEXICO.
Cure. In recommending It to friends Is simply to consider ways and moans and tricks and antics whose provocayi.imu for advertising purposes.
who suffer from indigestion I always and to adopt a plan by which New tion to laughter Is Irresistible.
For
offer to pay for It if It falls. Thus Mexico's desire to become ft state In
Now rc.tJy to re jcIvc tourl.it
The most famous bathing re
Tho Purhln Chieftain haa nuilo far I havo never pnld." 11. Ruppe, the union ran bo strengthened, advan comicality and diversity of absurd
by the day, week or month.
sort In the Southwest.
of monkeys with
multitude
tricks
the
many frlcniU In thlo rlty by Its filml-l- ( !n'iinolifilltan.
r
New Mck the Norris ft Howes showa are beced and mado successful.
nutlets of the Territorial fair.
lean.
yond the power of language to derttnire riiiH !.illv 1'r 'u Thornton Station, via Wand, to the Spring,
A Sparkling Beverage
scribe
round trip only 10. For
ri'iichlnr Uiere in time for slipper, r'nre-f- or
Street Commissioner Tlerney li
YOUR
IIRINU
EXIIII1ITS.
streets and alleye a that gives tone to the systrm and
Klvlna; the
particular wr tu
chnrgn
In
H
the
Is
C.
Dunn,
of
who
J.
A.
is St. I.ouls
CAUSE OF FALLING HAIR.
thorough cleaning anil the people arc edge to the appetite
-VV. K. MYKRS, l'roprietor, Rland or Sulphurs, New Mexico
urged to not throw any litter In the C. Il.ihcnilan. the King of nil Hottleti work of collecting exhibits for the Al
to
buquerque
puro
fair,
wishes
the
farmers
Is
rich
in
It
Heers."
Dandruff, Which la a Germ Diseas-e- assBBssftssaiB3.-ar.iir:-alleye.
For bestir themselves and bring In as soon
and has a rare effervescence.
Kill the Germ.
as possible specimens of their prod
The challenge cup for which the family use it has no equal.
Fnlllng hair la caused by dandruff,
nets. Ho complains that there Is a
Columhla and Shamrock are contendgerm disease The germ
ft
Is
disposition to neglect this Important which
It Will Pay You
ing cost 1:150. It haa coat American
In burrowing In to tho root of the hnlr
says
they
If
wish
work,
and
that
!
yachtsmen aeveral million dollars to to fill your bins now while coal
where It destroys the vitality of the
plentiful. 'Phone me your order nwl their county properly represented at hair, causing the hair to fall out. digs
hold It.
It will bo promptly filed with the tho fair they should hustle around and up tho cuticle In little scales, called
Islands best and cloancut conl In tho market. bring In their best and largest prod dandruff, or scurf. You can't stop the
All the settled Philippine
nets. Mr. Dunn says that some of the falling
are now connected hy American cables
JOHN 8. UlsAVEN.
without curing tho danfarmers Instead of bringing
their druff andhair
and when a cable Is laid across the
you can't cure the dandruff
garden
to
him
and
finest
truck
fruit
system
practically
bo
Cleaning,
Pacific the
will
Steam Carpet
killing tho dandruff germ.
send to tho fair sell It in the homo without
complete.
'Destroy tho cause, you remove the
general uphpHtering and feather rea to
great
of
lack
a
market,
which
showa
s
work, satisfaction
Newbro's Ilerplclde Is the
ovating;
whose effect."
bluff guaranteed and rates tho lowest en Interest on their part. Those county
Theodore Hoosevolt was never
only hair preparation that kills the
t
Otero
are
in
centered
Interests
ed In his life, and he ln-- going to Intent with good service. Automatic
dandruff germ. Herplclda ia also a de
begin now. He announces that the telephone K'.H. Allen W. Moore, MO should take pride In HiIb matter. lightful hair dressing.
Exhibits will be received up till the
pension etinimlssloner, II. Clay Kvana North Third etroct.
tenth of next month, but the wish Is
will he retained.
to havo them all in by October 15
Made by the best
Cough
Remedy
Chamberlain's
All samples should be brought to the
The oblquitous American stamp ex
Grist Favorite.
manufacturers, to be
company
AlaImprovement
s
in
olllco
rursionlbt Has commenced taking up The soothing and healing properties mogordo, where the exhibit is being
hold at lowest prices.
bia headquarters In the City of Mex of this remedy, its pleasant taste and prepared. Alamngordo Advertiser.
Iro, much to the disgust of the Eng :rotupt and permanent curea have
lish sneaking colony.
made It a great favorite with people AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE EXHII1- Genuine
stamped C C C Never sold In bulk.
everywhere.
Ladies' Fine Faad
It Is especially prize!
IT.
Beware of the dealer who tries te eel
Spain Is buying 1.000 railway car ly mothers of small children for cold-i- ,
wero
In
receipt
follow
of
We
tho
In
machinery
and much
the United croup and whooping cough, as it al"some thin juil as good."
Tcrcd Sto's
States this month. Spain does not let ways affords quick relief, and aa tt Inn letter from Francis E. Lester too
Its national prejudices Interfere with contains no opium or other harmful lute for our last week 8 publication,
says
tho Dona Ana County Republi
$200 (0 $3.50.
Its business Judgment.
drug. It may be glvon as confidently to
A creditable exhibit can and
a baby aa to an adult. For sale by all cuii.
should be made at the Territorial fair
Assassin Czolgosi learned on arriv- druggists.
ami wo believe with Mr. Lester's usual
TWO NIOIITS
ing at Auburn that ho would be torn
Men's CG3dyar Welt
O
push and the
ho should
to pieces If the people could get at
AND
WEDNESDAY
OFFICIAL
MATTERS.
receive, such an exhibit will be made
him. In abject terror he begged for
$1.70 to $3 50.
THURSDAY.
September 20, litol.
the protection of the law he despises.
A new postofflce has been estab Editor Dona Ana County Republican:
2 AND 3.
OCTOBER
lished at Estey, Socorro county, ami
I he college at Mi hllla Park Is pre
Extensive preparations are being John M. Rryson named aa postmaster.
FoyV Suos from
made by tho officers of the National Oscar Wood haa been appointed post- paring an extensive toexhibit to go to
be held at Al
Territorial fair,
BENEFIT
Livestock association for their fifth master at Roseilale, Socorro county, the
111.
bliquerqiie,
15
Ample
to
October
annual convention, which will con vr Nellie Parrlsh, resigned.
$1.25 !o $2.50.
vene In Studebaker's theater, Chicago, INDIAN SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS. simce In the best possible location of
the
exhibition
hull
has
reserved
been
ALBUQUERQUE
BROWNS
ou December 3.
MUs Daisy M. Harris of Muscogee. for this and any accompanying
ex
T.. has heen appointed
assistant hlblts, and tho efforts being made at
ofLarlcb'
100
requested
to
Is
The local Press club
teacher at tho Western Shoshone I ti the college are expected to result In
BALL TEAM.
mift at Tho Cltisen otllre on Tuesday ll n n school, Nevadn, ami Mrs. I.. I'. he best exhibit that has yet been
LowSIoesatSl pair.
evening tu make arrangements for en Kennedy of Topeka. Kas., has been up sent out by
Given by a company composed of
The col
tertalnlng the Territorial Press
pointed ft BoaniHtress at Little Water lego is ueso-oii- this institution.
all the best local talent, some of whom
or
co
securing
the
whlrh Is called to convene in choul. New Mexico.
operation of as tunny as possible of have had professional engagements
C. P. Ford ladles' Shots
this city on October 17.
TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT. tho citizens of our valley, who Incline witn standard companies.
Epecialtiea will be Introduced dur
Tho territorial supreme court will to Bend up any products or other
The succession of Roosevelt call meet tomorrow afternoon at tho enp- - material for exhibition purposes.
A ing and between the acta by Albu
Htywcod flio s for Bin
attentlun to the fact thut all of our Itol building in Santa Fe for the few of the fruit growers have already querque a best talent, including the
presidents have come from llrlttsh handing down of opinions and
C.
Grimmer
children
Ber
Mrs.
8.
and
e
ugreeil to
rule by sending up
ancestry except two, both of whom
of pending cases.
No need of paying
display of fruit.
The college will ry, who will sing tha aong dedicated
were Dutch. Martin Van Huron wan
ASSESSMENT
DUPLICATES.
guarantee that any such exhibits will to the Browns, and which waa written
bip;
!.
W.
by
prices for poor
th" find president of Dutch ancestry
her.
Sargent
Auditor
Territorial
be properly taken care of, displayed
A dance will follow tha second even
and Roosevelt Is tho second.
returned the duplicate assessment re to tho best advantage ami credited to
when you can
shoes
Ing's entertainment. No extra charge.
turns of Otero mid of (luadulupc conn the grower In each case.
It is ohI limited thut the forest fires ties to the assessor of
Card tickets on sale at all the lead
those two
rjet good shoes for
More encouragement ami attention
thut huve heen raving near Kldora counties, tho tax levy made by th Is In Ing given to this feature by the ing business houses. Purchasers of
little money.
Colo., have destroyed l!5."o acres of boards of county commissioners
if fair mniiUKement
than for several these tickets can have them reserved
valuable pine Hill spruce
timber. those two counties being Imperfect past years. Premiums are offered for at O. A. Matson'a book store. Chart
This timber was on government land, and incomplete.
the best exhibits of fruits, cereals ready on Thursday.
Prof. Coleman a orchestra will fur
but not being a forest reservation no
vegetables,
minerals,
livestock
Henry Kraydon. Harris, North
guards have been employed to problankets and pottery, as well as for nish the music.SO
says:
cents.
Admission,
"I took medicine 20 years educational exhibits.
tect it.
tor asthma but one bottle of One MinMost of the counties of our territory
The Klks and Hlirlners are arrang ute Cough Cure did mo more good are already at work preparing an ex
QIDEON'S BIQ
Ing to make It pleasant
for the than anything else during that tlni-.iIt would ap
htbit of their resources.
brethren who visit the Territorial Best cough cure, D. Ruppe, Cosmo pear to be well represented in this
;iZl W. Eallroad Ave.
fair. The K.Iks will keep open house politan.
general exhibit.
Unless tho county
on Friday, October IK. and tho Shrin
makes a separate exhibit from that of
rs on Saturday, the l'.nli. The visitor
ine college li would lie well for as
Combined with the original
'Strongest in the World." many
who is ft member of both orders will
us possible to
with
need ft good constitution to survive
the college, and so make an entire
tho surfeit of fun.
exhibit that will bo a credit to thl
valley ami county. It Is very much
Del ween Tuxpun and Tamplco on
hoped that nil who are Interested In
the Mexican gulf coast there Is a
this matter will communicate prompt
laguna over 1" miles long, which In
ly with the undersigned.
Respectfully
yours,
the past has only been navigated with
government
canoes.
Tho Mexican
FRANCIS E. LESTER.
bus made an appropriation for tlx
Executive Officer III Charge
TWO BANDS. A CAK LOAD OK SrKC
purpose of deepening ami widening
IAL SCKXEltY.
this waterway so thut it can be naviWill be Here October 2.
gated by stern wheel steamboats
The original Nashville students In BIU FOntCoMKDIANS-Kein- p,
Miller,
Work ha commenced and It ia estimighty union with Gideon's big mln
Tho Olilost, llli lu st., l.aini'Ut
Harris and lVHilunes.
mated that it will take two years to
slrel carnival, will be tho attraction
anil Crrati'tit liiKtitiitlun of iti
In this city next Wednesday, October
finish tho Job.
Kleven Comedians. Ten Dig Olio AcU
klml In tlu' woilil.
t. All that brains, energy and Ion
I wenty-fou- r
Solo Singers.
Sixteen
experience witn this class of an at Dunrers.
A DEPARTURE
FROM THE
CONGRESS OF REPUBLICS.
traction lan do has been done to mak
OLD AND HACKNEYED ACTS
Tho tlmo Is drawing near for the
A
Magnllleent
Free
Street
I'arade
mis ine crowning effort of long years
meeting of tho congress of republics
WHICH ARE DISPLAYED BY
or success.
Tho company
carrb takes place at noon,
In the City of Mexico. In that conTHE OTHER LARGE TENTED
thirty-fivpeople,
ow
In
travels
its
vention every republic in the Western
EXHIBITIONS OF THE PRESIX T1IK HI0 TKNT
truln of two elegant Pullmans, bus
Hemisphere will be represented. The
ENT DAY.
two bands and concert orchestra an
Chilean delegates, the last to bo ap
among its members may be found th
Animals 300
300 Performing
pointed, have arrived In New York aud
brightest lights of tho colored mlnstre
will accompany the United States rep
Cppi situ H.itcl MlKliluild.
20 Funny Clowns 20
profession.
number
resentatives, together with ft
5 Performing
Baby Elephants.
I so, you should examine
THE DEWING RESTAURANT
of delegates from other republics
SHE
TOOK
POISON
from Washington, leaving the capital
See
new
the
Opened under new management
Continuous In
October 12.
every thing new, neat and clean.
Prof. Winston and his $10,000
(talment policy of the Beeause Her Mother Refused to Allow
It is significant that this
applied with the best that
Tables
it
School of Educated Seals. See
Her to Go Out With a Young Man.
congress, designed to promote re,
the markets afford. Oysters served
equitable. It guaran
I Hero wus conHblerablu excitement
SOOZA
ciprocal dealings among tho govern
In any stylo during scaion. Fin- In
the northern putt of town las
tees in case or your
ments of the western world, should
and his funny Clown Band.
ect meals In the city.
evening,
by
caused
the
Bill
attempted
meet so soon after the revival of reel
LEI JOE & GEE, Props. Dsming, N.M.
death an annual income clde of MIhs I'iIhi IIIu Murphy,
a Hi
Comprising the most costly
proclty sentiment in the United Stutes
yeur-olyoung
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by
to
taking
poison
beneficiary
as
the
long
costly collection In the world.
inauguration
of
so
soon
and
after the
Ki.y-IIk- k
en wneui witn hhk Mill intent.
not Ollly pledged to tin
ft president
as he or she llvee.
11
ih Kin i inni in r ruxli act was
jMilli ies i f his predecessor, but, himself
In
cmulit
by
about
rcaxnn
of her
an exponent or commercial expulsion.
Than a Circus
niollier lefuHlng to allow her to acThe outlook fur fuvoruble ronsldera
company
young
a
man
to
hoiiio
social
promisexceedingly
Is
tif tu and action
affair. Ilelng refused permiHslnn to
ing.
go, kIio retired to her room and proGRAND SPECTACULAR AND
AND
ceeded to cut a Humility of poisoned
I
CARNIVAL
STREET
piititul
cans
ASSURANCE
t.ll:B
SOCIETY
COST OF THE STRIKE.
wheat and llu n laid down. She was
CHILDREN'S
FAIRYLAND
i
a
only.
v.
According to Pittsburg estimates
it'
"Strongest In the World."
found ho time Inter suffering great
PARADE AT 11 A. M.
The best money
tho loss In wages of the men Idle by
UKoliy.
The young man who was to
reason of the Amalgamated hhhoi la
e.iiiipiiuli il her culled later und
have
will buy. Will
Uxhibit in Albuquerque,
October
tion strike was at least $ii,iiiiii.nuo.
wus sent poxtliuHto for a doctor.
WALTHK N. PARKHUKST,
refund money
Thut tills estlmute cannot be far
a half hour of work over the
After
Henrra! Man.g.r
astray is demonstrated by the fuel
gill Hhc wuh relieved of (In, (( renter if it does not suit you.
New M.ilto end Arliona lrS'tmnt.
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"rotu,

-

Santa Fe.
Ahimi', A. T. & S. r , n r,
T. 'W. PA I K.

AiM..'

I

MELINI & EAKIN

Semi-Annu-

and back.

HARDWARE

A. E. WALKER.

There is Something to See
ALONli VIIK

1

-

111

t

1 1

Atlantic IJeer Hall.
Urat-cla-

W. L. TRIMBLE

o

c

Albuquerque Foundiv and Machine Works

a-

B.

RUPPE,

St

13-2-

PRESCRIPTIONS!
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Short and
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Till
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Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
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CLASS LINK TO

K CAH AND Hill HUAII
HKHTAI'HANT NKIIVK I.
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allHlll.

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tha mnet v.nvenleitt all y"ir 'rimirl
iu tliiaxett. u
ruaort (or

Tn

I.IXE

to tub

ur

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC.
Monl yonr 1ritmU in tti'U I Kt.it.w hum
0k ur iliUfltiHt.-i m utj'iiltii m, tutitlt il
ami f mi dm Ih F'lico '
'Fruit Fafmlnit vny th Fruci)."
P
I
Ill IIIK V in
SofTcthlia to Sb Alar.i 11.
1 Th'fi itllM-)
VHK
'
.vor;H'r..itj liter-tir mi n ii
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t m iiiy u
i
f.r
tv r
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diMtrit'iih.. ami'iif.
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H'lun-- " i '
tury Hu'Kiiiirf, ht. LuwU, tun!
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i m

five-roo-

Do

you Drink??

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you tat.

tecx;o-itructln-

iikkki.vs alcu crauk
coiti;!:.
Pit

a

Proprietors.

1 1

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Frl.-eSi-

r

aW-a--
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Toti & Gradi

109-11-

Texas and Old Mexico
VISIT

THE ICEBERG,

Finest an

Uet Imported and Domestic Ctears.

lEverything That

SUITS TO ORDER Money Will

Ready to Wear Apparel
e

our FALL STOCK OF READY MADE GARMENTS SUFFICES.
Not being our Intention to tire you with unnecessary words, w
.,.
imply solicit your Inapeetlon.
!
i:;. v
1'. r: t

Men's Colt Skin Shoes.

LADIES WAISTS.

OUR

FOR AN APPETITE

V

-

..l.-- V

.'V

i

iuch as good health give you
need healthful and nutrltloue
food aa a foundation. Our line
of cereal
Include the very
beet of health food. W recommend them became we
know. Our customers who use
them agree with u. So will
you. If you ttart with ua you
will it art right.

1

X

zzz

J.

L. BELL &$CO.

IST'T'

HALL & LEARNARD,

ELB E

A

C

UEAUTIFUL

1

Ope

purcliase.

ationery

and many e er lines Hint
am tuo uunierous to
men-lio-

S. U.

NEWCOMER.

1882

1901

riPralliColi
IDEALERS

STAPLE and

til

Hill.boro

A

llrrt-cias-

s

210-21-

DOLL

At NKWCOMKirs.
rhaiu-- with each

Books.

work. They do not crack or ped.
Our price is 12.25. C. May's I'opulnr
Priced dime Sture. 2n8 Wetrt IlMhond
avenue.
FOR SALE CHEAP Market
8V4 aires, one mile from city of
;
high atate of cultivation; orchard of too trees; two acres
of rtrawlierrlea; 44 stands, lice.
..... .........
............. ....I ..II
I...
ii.a,-'- vui.b, villi
hhkiiiiii null nil
farming utensils. Including a
sorghum mill and evaporator,
and household furniture; good story
and a half brick house and necessary
out buildings. Inquire of Under Watts,
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED At once. A competent
girl to do general housework In small
family at good wages. Apply at Simon Stern's, cor. Copper ave. und
Beventh street.
FOR 8AI.E Stock general merchandise; building to rent. Hocorro county, on railroad,
(lood territory. Inquire of Charles Retaken. Helen, N. M.
Attend the display of millinery nt
Mrs. MiCrelfsht's, Nos.
South
Second street, tomorrow afternoon
and evening.
KOIl SALE Fixtures In Wells Fiir- o nlllce sold cheap.
Must be sold
quick. Call or address A. E. Powell,
agent.
IN ALLKINPS OF OUTER (iAIt
MKNTH YOU WILL FIND US IIICXK- QUAKTEUS.
KOSENWALD UKOS
We are leader In ciBttlns and our
prices are not to be competed with.
MDcn r aoer, sua Kaiiroau avenue.
Will buy a horse and biiL-cat rlulit
prices. Apply to Mrs. J. 8. Moloney,
1111 south Walter street.
WANTED Kitchen help. See W.
H. McMilllon. 211 Went Cold avenue,
ileal Estate office.
WANTED A good cook In uinnl'.
family. Inquire at No.
:5 North
Fourth atreet.
AIL.11qiH-rn.11e-

GENTLEMENI
Our aoldctlon of over 2,000 fall and
winter samples, comprising all the
gooda for gentlemen's
faablonablo
ultings. fancy veatinga. overcoat and
fullUreoe nulls, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styms
ar unexcelled and the price talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti
Second street.

nd

inj

FACY GROCERIES
Second Strwt.

y

Invitation to Millinery Opening.
The ladles of Albiiauernue
and
vicinity are cordially Invlteil to attend my fall opening of millinery on
rnuay ami Hatunluy afternoons uud
evenings, October 4 and 5. The ili- play will consist or the latest stvli-Economise by trading at tuo Econ of
headwear in preat variety, showomisi.
ing
foreign
domestic pat
No tuberculosis preaervahne or col terns.the Everybody and
will be welcomed.
ring In Matthews Jersey milk.
MRS. L. H. SHOEMAKER,
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar
205 West Gold Avenue.
Bard before purchasing a piano.
Fire Saturday Night.
Bee window display of the new fall
mac Dress Uoods at the Economist
The frame house belonging to Louis
Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Klicrhardt at the Junction of First and
Homier, for
clothes. Second streets caught fire Saturday
mi; in ami ociore tne names were ex
PRIVATE
BOAHDINO.
W. C. tlnguished
ilamage to
100
WIUTNEV.
NORTH EDITH the contentsconsiderable
and building were enb i laciii .
tailed. The flro department mude a
Look Into Klelnwort'
market on nice run to the scene
north Third street. He baa the nicest the blaze under control. and soon hud
truth meats Ip the city.
The Wbitson Music comnanv will
creamery butter, 2
sell you a Kimball piano ou payments
SEDGWICK fresh eggs, 2 loz..
pb tow us
.uu a week.
15c
quart;
Illank deed to land and lot on the chili sauce, 2!c pint; good apples. 5c
lb.;
15c
blackberries.
box; fresh find.
Albuquerquo land graut for tale at
15c lb.; patent case oysters, 2fic pint;
this ollltc. Price 10 ceuta.
everything
in
meats
at
tho Suu Johb
HOARD AND ROOM. EITHER, BY
Market.
DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
MRS. J.
B. Bi'EARS,
817 WEST
B1LVEH
Our Millinery Reception
AVENUE.
HUY YOUR WRAPPERS
NOW occurs Tuesday and Wednesday, OctoFOR THIS WEEK WE WILL (JIVE ber 1 and 2. Everybody cordially InA SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
ROSEN vited to attend. Gentlemen not barred.
We desiro all to come and see wl.nt
WALD 1IHOS.
of a first class
excluiJirge nicely furnished room, with kind millinery
etalilisliineut we l,;n
board 111 small private family; gen sive
In this
city. The only
tleniau
nil wife, or two gentleuieu
concern on west Kallinii
preferred.
413 South Edith
street millinery
avenue ut 312. Open until 10 each
Highlands.
evening.
Mr, isola Bimbinl, at her parlor
FOSTER MILLINERY CO.
at the corner of Railroad avenue an.
Kourta atreet, U prepared to give
thorough acalp treatment, restoring
me nair, ao hair meaning, treat corn
DON'T DRINK
and bunions, give massage treatment
N
nd manicuring.
Mrs. bambini' own
Poor Coffee.
preparation (or restoring the hair.
complexion cna:n and lotion for gen
Ifa bud for you. Good Coffuo
tlemen after slia.n, have been pro
like
nouncea the llnext and best made
Give her a trial.
1IEEKIN
S HIGH GRADE
Did you ever try a pair of colukln
shoesT We have a full line of iih iiV
Aids Digestion.
shoes made of this celebrated leather.
Try It.
They have medium heavy soles, low
beuls. E11glh.l1 backstays and you cun
F. C. PRATT &
lo
git tin in oithvr congress or lace
Agents,
Albuquerque.
with plain or cap toes. We cun l'"e
omuiem) tbem fur dress aa well a for

lre...rrr
Umtun

Ordrrt
N.llcltirt.
r te DdlTtrv

Hutter.
rib.

CITY NEWS.

s

e

wide-awak-

11

I

CO-Bo-

111

Mint and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,

Buckeye Mowers,
Fence and Baling Wire.

Bale Ties.

M

Builders' Hardware.
Wo

When You Look

manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron Work.

AT OUR

The Square Music Dealers

5.ooo References as to Quality of Work.

The

HaJSis

stantly employed a big force of archi
tects drawing plans and specifications
for public buildings and opera house.
The dance of the Degree of Honor
All day yesterday, although It was
has been postponed Indefinitely.
Mips .1. Williams, a thorough stenog. Sunday, Agent Powell and hla excel
lent force were kept busy mowing
rapher. has secured a position at the the
Wells-FargExpress company's
law olflce of Delegate Rodey.
fixtures and express matter from Gold
Mrx. I). II. Murpherson,
after a avenue to tho company's new and
pleunant vIhU to I .os Angeles rela commodious quarter at tho depot,
tives and friends, haa returned homo. where all express matter will be
In the future. A branch money
(eorgo Lewis and family will oc
cupy the house at No. 510 West Roma order office haa been established at
avenue, recently vacated by H. H. the store of O. A. Matson & Co. E. L.
Washburn will occupy the vacate 1
llHher.
A man who will beat a newspaper store room on Gold avenue as an adlilll will kick his own mother out of dition to his Second street store.
lly the advice of hla physician J.
his house unless she pay her board
M. Or Kiln, editor of the Albuquorque
in advance.
Louis Itaer, the well known wool American, will this evening go to
buyer of Hocton, formerly of this Pilot Point. Texas, where It is
city. Is now here watching the fall hoped hla health will be Improved.
This altitudo greatly aggravate his
wool clips.
Attend tho display of millinery at heart trouble. Mr. Grlflln haa made
PARAGRAPHS

LOCAL

Riir-de-

clothesclcancd
and dyed by Mrs.
Fuller, room 7, over 315 south
Second street.

$

Mrs. McCreight's. Nos. 210 212 South
Second street, tomorrow afternoon
and evening.
A. W. Clelnml. Jr., who has been
here the past few weeks, left last
night to attend the mountain and
plain festival at Denver.
Lochs, president of the
Jacob
Southwestern
Browing company.
Is
out on tho Santa Fo Paclllc in the
Interest of his company.
After a pleasant visit of a few
dnys with Mrs. W. O. Hope, MIhs Lena
Crenshaw of Kansas City left last
Sutiinlay night for Lo Angeles.
David Keleher of the local railway
i hops will leave tonight for Charlotte.
S. C, where he will enjoy a thirty
days' leave of absence with relntlves
and friends.
The Las Vegns Record say: "A.
D. Wliltson, tliu music dealer who
will open a store In the city at an
early date, will continue his business
at Albuquerque bIbo.'
Steve Canavan, In company with
James Moloney and others, were out
in Tijeras canyon Saturday and yea
terday looking up coal lands with tho
view of operating same in the near
future.
The Southwestern
Brewing
com
pany, whoso beverage is now used In
many towns of the southwest and Is
considered as good as can possibly be
manufactured, shipped a carload of
keg and bottled beer to Gallup this
morning.
Tho accomplished daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. E. Stevens, Mrs. Mabel
lllmoe, has returned to Albuquerque
after a sojourn of the past year in
llerlin, Germany, where sbe pursued
her musical studies under celebrated
German teachers.
Mrs. E. W. Davis of Las Vegas,
who bus been visiting with her relatives in this city for the past two
weeks, returned home this morning.
iter moiiier, Mrs. Hleysler. will re
main here with her daughter, Mrs.
Weed, of Silver avenue.
The Pueblo Chieftain says: "Com
inon sense harrows, which are inarmfin tured liy the Mead Hay Press com
pany or I'lielilo, will be exhibited at
the Albuquerque, N. M fair next
month. Tho display attracted much
attention at the Pueblo fair."
Laid night on telling Danny
that Antonio Maggio was not
only an anarchist and a musician, but
a earner, me ever witty nanny, on
looking wise, remarked:
"Wonder if
he will get a close shave here?"
Tbut's a Joke. Mngglo Is a barber.
J. W. McQuado and Edward Dodd,
two well known contractors und builders, were passengers for Seligman,
Arizona, last Saturday night, where
they will construct the new Harvey
eating house, they having recently
secured
the contract.
The uow
building will cost about $11', 001).
E. H. Stagg and wife, former residents of Albuquerque, rnnie In from
the north last night, having been on a
visit to eastern points. Mr. Stagg will
continue west to his headquarters at
KamlHlierg. Cal., where he Is the
of a railroad system.
Mrs.
Staug will visit here for a few days
with friends.
Miss Beatrice Hayes of No. 817
Went Silver
avenue has received
from a sister. Who lives at Dawson
(1V. Alaska, a handsome present iu
the form of a gold bracelet with
twelve pendants of small gold nuggets. The ornament Is unique as well
as valuable and Miss lleut rlco is very
proud of it.
I'llitlk P. MeClure, in a letter to The
CitUcn, states that since leaving Albuquerque, lie has built half a (logon
opera bouses and in neither
undertaking had be the trouble bo experienced btn-nIlls last venture Is
ut La Junta. Colo., und the people of
town
well
are
that
satisfied. Mr. MeClure bus established un olttco at
Chicago aud St. Louis aud keeps con
-

pre-lile-

.

Watch

&h

5fc)

Southwestern

IjiiIIph' Krli'pomlorf Bhoes In vlrl kid.
box (alf ami
calf. Latent and
moHt ixipiilHr at;iB, extennlon, medium and elk anlew.
See our fall atock of Florehelm
6hoe. They ar beauties.

fTlptltQ

HARDWARE.

Until you ve seen the CHICKKRING BROS.

New Fall Goods

Ladies' and
l"'ntf

E. J. POST & CO.,

TUB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

That's all we ask.

Co wrong If you buy right goods
at right prlrra at right atore.

ALBUQUERQUE. SEPT. 30. 1901.

J. W. EDWARDS,

SIMON STERN,

Don't Dug a piano!

Not. 118 and 120 South Second St.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

ui
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ROSENWALD Bros

rxxxxzxxxxx

YOU

to our
0 goods.
Wo make suits and overcoats
at from $15 to $85 and trou-eefrom $4 up. Everything
guaranteed in regard to tit,
quality and workmanship.

TAILORED SUITS.
x

I hold KaiiMa State Board of Health License No. 10i, and have hail
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my service be wanted
ml am eiitrtiHt.il with your work, I give frond service and
reaBoth 'plume In olDce:
sonable pricey
old 'phone No. &: New
phone No. Ui. Residence, New 'phone No. 503.
Otflce and Parlor, ill N. Second St., first door south Trimble' aUble

PARTICULAR ATTENTION I

Our line I Immense. We can suit even th most fastidlou, being
' "
"'
.
made trlctly upto-datThere are some very nice suits at $10; but w carry them a high
a $25.
W alio wish to draw your attention to eur Immense Una of Jackets, plush and cloth capes, automobile coat, children' reefer and
dresses. In fact to all kind of ready made garmenta decreed by
Dam
Fashion.

J. MALOY.

U WCST RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

We call
madc-io-meas-

hi ixniTXTirnrtimii

V

themostcompletolinoof ready
made goods in tho southwest.

Our cloth skirt comprise an assortment from 95 cent to 115.
AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT FOR YOUR SELECTION.
Taffeta Skirt run from th cheapest to $30.

PRICE

A.

Whilo wo at all times show

LADIES' SKIRTS.

22i.

z

for Suits, Trousers, Overcoats.

In Silk from the cheapest garment to the finest Imported creations. They range from 13.50 to 118.00.
In Flannelette, Flannel and Albatross, from 75 ctt. to $7.50.

TANNED LEATHER OF SURPASS
INQ SOFTNESS
AND WILL NOT
CltACK OR PEEL. WE HAVE THESE
SHOES IN LACE OR CONGRESS.
PLAIN FRENCH OR ROUND CAP
TOE, LOW HEEL AND MEDIUM
HEAVY SOLES. THEY ARE EASY
ON THE FEET AND THEIR WEAR.
INQ QUALITY IS UNSURPASSED.

San-bor- ne

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

:,r.L

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TOLINE OF MEN'S
DAY TO OUR
FROM
RUSSIAN
SHOES MADE
COLT SKINS. THIS IS A MINERAL

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

Wo have just placed on exhibition a big sample lino of
woolens in piece, representing

this department with all those noveltle created In'
foreign
local
and
market w have so markedly been placed In
the
of our competitor, that only our announcement of the arrival of
By equipping

Buy.

Repair Hous;.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

SVANNA

carpet display ever made In Albuquerque and
the best carpet valuea ever ottered. We are showing tho latest patterns direct from the leading carpet manufacturers. All new and
goods from
people. We want vou to examine
our goods and prices, ffl
LaUCSlEia
Wo are showing Ingrain, Brussels Velvet, Moquette, Axmlnlster,
and Wilton Carpeta In endless variety: also curtains, portieres and
You see tho finest

J.i.

OtM2Il4'JJ:J.Ji.

ff,c,al W,tch
A. T.
RP'rr
ft S.F. Railroads,
Albuquerque.
- J

THE LARQEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

IXiJiEKXHlI

draperloa.

QOlM

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

.

Japanese Hatting: from 15c per yard up.
Chinese Hatting; from 20c per yarJ up.

Buy direct from the Imllan traders and save the middle nun's profit.
Moqul Plaques

ud

Albert Faber.

Blankets.

Apicbi Curios.

hundreds of frlenda here, who sincerely hope that ho will soon recover
hla health and again become a resident of this territory.
L. A. Judt and J. A. Smith, who
are well known property owner at
the Jemex hot springs, are In the city
today on business and on matter per
taming to the hearing of testimony
in the San Antonio land grant. They
expect to leave on their return for
the springs some time tomorrow.
Mr. E. L. Washburn haa returned
home from her sad mission to Douglas, Arizona, whore she was called ou
acount
of the sickness of her
father, E. A. Propper, whose death oc
curred there a few day after her ar
118 Qoll Avenue.
BUILDERS' IIAUDWARO.
rival. Interment occurred at Douglas.
W. W. McDonald, the right hand
man of "Hawley on the Corner,"
taking a week' vacation from bis
duties. W. 11. Long Is substituting.
Mr. McDonnld will do a little hunting
1
and get all the outdoor exorcise he
can.
John 8. Heaven, the proprietor of
When In need of Coal, Wood
the Clarkvllln coal yards, has returned
orKinuliat Cad Clark- to the .dty from Pueblo, Colo., bringing with him two fine
vlllJuard.
horses
which will hereafter be used In the deNVood Sawed In Any Lengths
livery of coal.
r" Mil,
KIIKt IT
At noon today a Mexican's
team
Order Delivered Promptly.
away
ran
on South Broadway.
His
little son was In the wagon and
JOHN S. IIIAVENT, Prop.
bravely tried to stop the team, which
was finally caught by T. J. JohnBton
Automatic Thone 266
Hell 'lhone No. 4.
and others.
of Maccabees lodge are requested to meet at I. O. O. V. hall to' WALL PAPER.
morrow nt 2 p. m. sharp. Full attendISee WM. GIBBS
ance requested.
Ruslness of ImportWB HVVK A LARtlR ASSOHT-MKNance. Minnie Carson, R. K.
Al.l.
TO KKI.KCT KltOM.
For Tin and Sheet Iron
Tho New Mexico commissioner
of THIS LATK8T UKSIONS A Nil NEWthe St. Iritis World's fair will hold a EST KAUa. C. A. HUDSON.
Work'.
Stoves cleaned,
meeting at the Commercial club In
repaired and set up.
Financial.
this city at 10 o'clock a, m., October
16.
Does your business need capital? si West (lold Avenue.
Marshal McMlllln reports that the It so sue The May in- C. . Parker com
puny,
22 brant building.
month of September proved pretty
good for tho city, his collections
X
We Want Your Order
9
alone amounting to $429.
for a full suit or overcoat, and can
The Albuquerquo wool scouring guarantee
goods for tho
you
best
tho
mills on account of the Introduction
money, as our connection In this
of somo new machinery, will be closed least
Hulls from )15
line la unexcelled.
a few days.
up.
SIMON STERN. THR ItAII.KOAD
Everybody Invited,
AVENUE CI.OTIWEH.
In selecting my patterns I have
considered thu Ideas and tastes
of those who favored me with their
Agents for
patronage, but this season
1
have
surpassed all previous efforts In nv
On diamonds, watches or any g joj
Richardson & Co"'s
selections. Tho beautiful creations necurity. Oreut bargains In wale tic
Superlative Carpets.
will bo seen tomorrow ( Tuesday) aft- it every description.
ernoon and evening.
H. YANOW.
TEN PER CENT
MRS. M. McCREICHT.
209 south Second i.rcot, tow doors
Haved by ordering jour
new
South Second street.
north of posiofflcn.
carpets from our line of

WETZLER BROS,

Oralbl mi Supal
Baskets,

HOLBROOK A. T.
Mall orders carefully filled.

indent

Men's and Boy's Underwear.

Brockmeier & Cox,

W. are showing a large and
well selected aaaortment of
medium and heavy weight
underwear in ail grades at
the following low prices:

PLUMBERS.

Coaland Wood

,

MONARCH

WALKOVER
order.

E Jj. WASHBURN,

Aa elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topcka & Santa
Ff and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD,
At ail points

v

ot our star shoe, tbe C. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisites ot
a satisfactory shoo; Ot, (race,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much tor
those at 93.50. Buying- - as we
buy and soiling as we sell, you
will find It difficult to do botUr
In footgear anywhere In town.

210-21-

known to bo alibolutely good,
Selection packages sent to responsible parties.
Scu come of our bpuclal cut prices
on flno wutches:
V beautiful
14K solid gold ladles'
$18.50
watch
The Justly celebrated 1). W. Ray20.00
mond. 17 Jewel
Vanguard,
finest rail28.00
road w.iu-l- mai1n
Crescent Street, guaran22.00
teed
WILL IT PAY YOU TO PAY 18 TO
111 MORE?
Wo are receiving watches from all parta of New Mexico and Arizona, and parts of California, for repair, Because, wo do our work
promptly and gaurantee salinfai'tlon.
i

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry llouoe.

.

Also ngents for

117 GOLD

AVE.

'A

uslnese.

--

I

OAK
RANGES,
CHARTER.
8T0VE8, GRANITEWARE and
CROCKERY.

SsM

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

MONtYlULOANO

this territory and Aiiiona our gaurauteo Is

8HOES.

8ults and overcoats made to

CARPETS! T. Y.

Id Increasing, because all over

6HIRT8,

YOUNG'S HAT9,

S-

OurMailOrdcrBusiness

$1.00

Fino Rlhbc-dWool, Un- dorwear
3. CO
Kino Auhtralluu
Wool
Underwear
6.00
Norfolk ami New Ilrund
wick, extra flno quality
6.00

lSrie!SiP!

sum-pics-

Under-

Jirnoy RfhbedUnderw'r 1.25
l'lush Wool Underwear 2. SO

sagSK Si.

NEW

l'ur Suit.

Heavy Fleeced
wear

CUHKymiTTSlJ

"u'lH"

loqnl

Pottery.

Durability

conFORT
--

A

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE 8TOCK OF CHILDRENS

SHOES IN CITY.

NEW AND SECONDHAND,!

IBOn&CQ

13

Title uarantyCo.

IT

0( Albuquerque, N. M.

Telephone Seuvice

3io W. Qold

Ave.

YOr WANT?
QUICK AND RHLIAItLE;

J. A. SKINNER.
Uralrr
In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

20G West Railroad Avenue

THE COLORADO TLLLPHONR

ft TLLF.1RAIH

CO.

o

o
-- CALL AT
JOG RICHARDS' CIOAR STORE
K(JK

NiilM.'rllM.

ur

THS AI.IU IJl mill K UAH V CITI.FK
.nil l..t lit. Now
Steve repairs for any stovs mad.
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